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NEWS/GH 
21st December 2020 
 

Hi Parents..... the messages keep coming of all the positive things happening with families in these difficult 

times.  We are surrounded by sadness and, when we see and hear the national news, these difficult times will 

continue for quite some time yet. Please try and look at those positive elements within your own families to 

give you strength. 

Good News (I hope) - We have finalised our trips to Raywell for this Spring and Summer terms. As you 

know, we try and keep arranging our normal type of annual events but then simply have to wait to see if 

Government Guidelines allow us to go ahead! 

 

We held our termly House Championship during the last day of term - completely different to our normal 

arrangements with just the House Captains and Vice Captains organised into small singing groups ( all 

socially distanced) to represent their Houses. We hope to show you their efforts sometime in the New Year. 

 

Pen licences:- these are awarded regularly once we feel children have developed their handwriting suitably . 

These kiddies are then awarded a license which allows them to use a pen ( rather than pencil) when doing 

their work. Our latest batch of kids to be awarded their pen license is attached (these children will receive 

their award in the New Year ).   

Finally, 

I would like to share with you a lovely resource which you may wish to use with your children this 
Christmas.  The project is from Beverley St Marys Church . 
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The resources 

1. The film - click here  (or paste the following into your web browser https://youtu.be/qd3A1MhxEuo) 

A beautiful version of Jeanette Winterson's nativity story. This 20-minute film was directed by Katherine Marriott and starred Richard Avery as 

the lion, Gordon Meredith as the donkey, Katherine Mariott as the angel and Caroline Coath as the unicorn. The film was recorded by a 

professional filmmaker in St Mary's Church Beverley. 

  
2. The activity book  
Here are  activity booklets  ( https://stmarysbeverley.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Final-print-unicorn.pdf) 
  
This booklet can be downloaded and  used by children. 

 

PEN LICENCES 

 

Y6 SD/JF       Y5KN 

 

Georgia Dunn      Olivia Storr 

Alexi McCloud      Tom Derrick 

Charlie Scarah      Alex Mitchell 

Ellis Waudby      Emily Hart 

 

 

Y6CC       Y5CB 

 

Owen Wilson      Lucas Fenton 

Lexi Spencer      Teagan Hodgson 

Filip Janowski      Alex Dixon 

William Mitchell 

 

 

Y6RW       Y5EC 

 

Amelia Myers      Megan Kemp 

Jack Burton      Alfie Scott 

Zac Horne 

Imogen Graham 
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